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the conservative party conference on 26 October the orator fully
vindicated himself. But then followed in the background a
cabinet struggle over the forthcoming budget. Churchill evolved
a comprehensive scheme which altered nearly every existing
tax and added several new ones. He was to obtain ^4*5 millions
from extra taxation (about two-thirds of it by increasing death-
duties and house-duties) and £8-4. millions from saving (£4-5
millions by lowering the Northcote Sinking Fund, £2*6 millions
by stopping the old local government grants, and £1*3 millions
by direct economy). This would change an estimated deficit of
5^400,000 into a surplus of£i 2-5 miUionsjand withithe proposed:
(i) to lower the income-tax from Qd. to 5^.; (2) to lower the tea
duty from Qd. to 4^.; (3) to take 4^. a Ib. off tobacco; (4) to give,
on a new system, local government grants totalling £5 millions.
A treasury surplus of £730,000 would be left over. Such in out-
line was this radical budget. Doubling the local government
grants would permit of a really large reform in that sphere; the
tea and tobacco remissions ensured a popular appeal; while the
lowered income-tax conlbrmed to the best economic thought of
the clay. With a budget of only £94-5 millions such boons seemed
heroic.
The cabinet accepted in principle, but hitches arose over the
direct economy of £1*3 millions. Lord Randolph hoped to
squeeze it from the admiralty and war office. Both were very
reluctant^ for the war-cloud in Europe had forced soldiers and
sailors to make up arrears, and moreover the year had an extra
day—it was leap year. Lord George Hamilton for the admiralty
made some approaches, but W. H. Smith,, the war minister, per-
sisted in refusal. On 20 December Churchill wrote to Lord
Salisbury, saying he must resign unless Smith were overruled.
The premier replied on the sand declining to overrule Smith,
Churchill treated the letter as a final acceptance of his own resig-
nation, which it clearly was not, and we know now was not meant
to be,1 He sent a rejoinder on that basis; and burned his boats
by publishing his resignation in The Times.
Why did he take this step which, since nobody of consequence
rallied to him, ruined his career? Not because he need have,
* The evidence of a letter .written by Salisbury to Hide* Beach on 21 December
seems conclusive* See Lady Victoria Hides Beach, L\ft of Sir Midwt flicks Beach
(*939)> i« 30o> and W* 8. Churchill, Lord R. Churchill, & a$6. Neither prints the
text, but its tenor is evident from Hicks Beach's reply.

